A quantitative bioapatite/collagen calibration method using Raman spectroscopy of bone.
Numerous calibration models were developed and tested for the quantitative analysis of collagen and bioapatite in bone using Raman spectroscopy. The ν1 phosphate vibration at 960 cm(-1) was used as indicator of the content of bioapatite while for collagen three markers were used: the C-H2 band at 2940 cm(-1) , the amide I band at 1667 cm(-1) and the vibrations of proline and hydroxyproline at 855 and 878 cm(-1) , respectively. Also a calibration model based on the PLS algorithm was developed, too. Validation of the derived calibration models indicated that the model that makes use of the height ratio of the peaks 960/(855+878) exhibits the best accuracy.